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Gather Around!
Hare: Red Cock Down
Occasion: It’s time for your weekly liver Hash-up!
Location: Era Tower, Seef
Headcount: 32 Heads on trail
Virgins: None
Visitors: None
Returnees: Glitterballs and Glitteris

Trail:
As there were no virgins, Red Cock Down didn’t have to explain much. Trail was very direct.
There were just a few Checks, a few Falsies, and a Shot Stop somewhere to be found. There
were no tricks up his sleeve.

Circle Up!
Our GM started off welcoming our virgin hashers but there were none to be found! Then she
began to call out our visitors and again! There were none! Finally STTI called out our returnees
which then Glitterballs and Glitteris had to explain where they had been for so long. FYI: They
had been gone so long nobody knew who they even were.
Raffles: Ham Salami Bacon, Just-Alex with 2, Dyke Jumper, Red Cock Down, Sperm Male with 2,
and Cunt Chunkula
Critique: Ham Salami Bacon
Description: trail was decent. It wasn’t very long, plus there was food and drink at the On-After
in Red Cock Downs apartment. There was a Shot Stop somewhere in the middle of the trail. If
you happened to be a part of the walkers, you would have not been there to experience that
creamy vodka.

Score: 6.9! That’s a sixty nine with a period in the middle!

Down Downs
As we know, Lady Good Diver is a part of our mismanagement committee. She happens to work
for MKS as well. MKS, a school that is ranked no better than being home schooled by a BLIND
RETARDED PERSON. So what’s the big deal? Well, her school has just been reaccredited. What
we don’t know, is how they managed to get it again. Well, the secret is out folks! With a little
bit of “informal education” you know, Blow Jobs.. ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE.
2 Craps was on his way to the hash when Red Cock Down suddenly jumped on the car’s
windshield. 2 Craps freaked out and lost control of his car. After a few spins, He finally regained
control of his car and stopped. Red Cock Down gets off of his car and continues on his way.
One night, Rick O’Shae was sleeping, when he suddenly woke up screaming as he had a
nightmare. He tried to get STTI’s attention by waking her up. He poked her, he prodded her,
and he even shook her up and down! But she wouldn’t wake up. After trial and error, he
decided that he would try one more method to wake her up… so he proceeded to beat her on
the face with his willie. After several minutes, STTI finally woke up. She said “What do you
want?? And why are you beating me in the face with your dick!?” and that’s when his
Alzheimer’s kicked in.

Accusations
There are none as I just can’t remember them!
Wanker of the Week: Ali the Referee for the 2nd week.

ON-ON!
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